Reinecke will not withdraw from race

by Rosell Allen

Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke, while speaking on campus yesterday, said, "I am not going to withdraw from the race for Governor of California just because someone throws a flimsy charge at me."

This string of events came during a question and answer period held after a short speech given by Reinecke in the plaza of the University Union.

In his speech, Reinecke expressed the disappointment he felt over the fact that the public doesn't know where a candidate stands on a particular issue.

Mildly in favor of the death penalty, but opposes the State involvement in low income housing. Reinecke does not plant socialized medicine. It should be built on the University and State level because he feels his government from the people, a very wrong way to go.

He felt more nuclear energy plants should be built in California, but he may be opposed in building a power plant in a particular location. The Warren Energy Bill, an Energy Commission for California, has recently passed the Assembly. Reinecke feels this is a dictatorial commission, because five men are appointed, appointed by the people for a five-year term. The reason I'm against this is that the people, a very wrong way to do it.

The audience reacted with a mild chorus of boos when he said, "The police and law enforcement agencies should continue spending their time on crimes where a victim is involved."

(continued on page 4)

Parking zones endorsed with added amendments

An Administration proposal to place almost the entire campus with tow-away zones was endorsed with certain strings attached Wednesday night by the Student Affairs Council.

Originally announced by James R. Landreth, director of business affairs for the university, the proposal calls for all across ways to the rear of the residence halls; all red, yellow, and unmarked "no parking" areas to be pooled as tow-away zones. In separate minutes, SAC voted to endorse the first two areas as stated, but would only endorse the last statement with major amendments attached.

The final wording of the statement endorsed by SAC was, "All major parking lots on campus from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. contingent upon additional metered parking being placed in those areas. Only cars without stickers and those blocking through traffic will be towed away. Students with stickers parking in staff lots will be ticketed and not towed away."

According to ASI Pres. John Holley, the reasons for the strings attached in the final statement were obvious. "If a student parks in staff (spaoos), all he's caused is a minor inconvenience, and I don't think we deserve to have our cars towed away."

He said with the amended proposal endorsements would go on record as saying, "We are opposed to the towing away of student cars parked in staff spots.

SAC endorsed the amended statement by a 19-15 vote.

Ritch Bailer, representative from Architecture and Environmental Design, summed up the feelings of some of the representatives who opposed the statement.

He said he couldn't understand how a body which represents the students could go on record endorsing a proposal to tow-away students' cars. He said whatever the results of the program, it wouldn't solve the campus parking problem.

In unofficial business, SAC began the long drawn-out process of budget hearings by listening to appeals from the sailing team and golf team who have not been granted ASI funds for next year. In addition, SAC heard an appeal from an unestablished group, Rally Committee.

Jeffrey Land, captain of the sailing team, supported SAC by withdrawing a revised budget request for substantially less money which was presented to the Council and remitting the original $800 request.

(continued on page 4)
ROYAL FLAP

Queen contests antiquated?

Editor:

A controversy has developed regarding the Poly Royal Queen Contest, and it is time to put the issues back into true perspective.

As Colby Harris and her court pointed out in their recent letter, there is a lot of criticism of the queen pageant on campus. But I feel that some of the criticism has been as shallow and constructive as that offered by Pete Dwyer, managing editor of the Poly Royal Mustang Daily. Rather than upholding all emotional reactions, it is apparent to me that Pete gathered his facts objectively and ethically. The queen issue is advanced by the article, and students were consulted in writing it. Moreover, the article was written, and students would, be the best equipped to do so, and I wholeheartedly agree. Secondly, their wild defense tried to elide to the fact that queens actually do have a function.

Colby Harris and her "princesses", however, never completely off-base in their emotional defense of their mock royalty. They misrepresented Pete's proposal, in jest. Pete was not suggesting that public representation of the Poly Royal should be taken away from the students, as they so stressed. On the contrary, Pete emphasized the point that students should represent the school, but pointed out that public relations students would be the best equipped to do so, and I wholeheartedly agree. Secondly, their wild defense tried to elide the fact that queens actually do have a function.

Pete never questioned this point, only a different attitude. Knowledgeable in the field of public relations and the traditions of the A.S., Pete realized that public relations work was in fact the major responsibility of the queens. Based on this observation, he never suggested that public representation of the Poly Royal should be taken away from the students, as they so stressed. On the contrary, Pete emphasized the point that students should represent the school, but pointed out that public relations students would be the best equipped to do so, and I wholeheartedly agree. Secondly, their wild defense tried to elide to the fact that queens actually do have a function.

Pete never questioned this point, only a different attitude. Knowledgeable in the field of public relations and the traditions of the A.S., Pete realized that public relations work was in fact the major responsibility of the queens. Based on this observation, he never suggested that public representation of the Poly Royal should be taken away from the students, as they so stressed. On the contrary, Pete emphasized the point that students should represent the school, but pointed out that public relations students would be the best equipped to do so, and I wholeheartedly agree. Secondly, their wild defense tried to elide the fact that queens actually do have a function.

What he was criticizing was not the amount of work that must be done, but instead the method of accomplishing it. The implication of those who want to do it.

Modern students realize that queen contests are not just a fundraising device, but instead the method of accomplishing it. The implication of those who want to do it.
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Fledgling track stars prepare for wins at Junior Olympics

A couple of weeks ago, boys and girls from eight San Luis Obispo area elementary schools gathered in the Cal Poly gym's track to try out their skills in eight different field events. The fifth- and sixth-graders, were joined by parents, friends and Cal Poly students, volunteer coaches who cheered, timed, greeted and measured for a good part of the early spring day.

The contest was the first of three practice meets in preparation for the San Luis Obispo Junior Olympics, Track Meet on May 15. This is the sixth annual running of the event, sponsored by the Park and Recreation Department, local liquor stores and staffed by students in the P.E. Recreation classes on the campus.

According to Mike Alme of the Parks and Recreation Department, the Junior Olympics is held in order to give local children the opportunity to find out for themselves what running track is all about, to test athletic skills and above all, to have a good time with friends and family.

How many future speedsters and jumpers will be born this month through this competition is anybody's guess, but it is evident that there is an important lesson that has not yet been lost in the form of local athletes men: the real thing that matters in sports is not whether or not you're a boy or a girl, or whether you win or lose, but that you learn something about yourself and other people and have a good time.

There was a lot of effort going into these events of the day, and none showed it better than fifth-grader Diane Rogers in the girls' running broad jump.
Reinecke...

(continued from page 1)
Reinecke feels the right for public employees to strike is not
their right at all. They have a moral obligation to the public, so
they can't shut down.

Book's outlook...

(continued from page 1)
by just a linear progression from
club-closing age to space-traveling
Yamamoto's nearly every young-
person has been taught is
school that history is necessary
and valuable because it forms
a pattern that helps to predict
events in the future. Thompson's
statement likely derives this
assumption.

"History is not a line but a
dual-toting apt to apace-traveling
..." says Thompson. "If you
stand at the notion of the dual
and lean into six o'clock, you see
the turn your back on midnight.
At midnight is the music,
mathematics, and spirituality
of the science of Pythagoras.
Science we no longer understand
at six o'clock is the industrial
technology in which we live.
Now we are playing out the
other side of the circle, and in
each inverse correspondence we are
ignoring the Pythagorean
concomitants of nature to sup-
port our industry. Undoubtedly,
the peasant of our technological
society, the students, are disfiguring the
monument, and attacking the
galactic systems. "Progress is a myth rather than a
true good."

"While Thompson at times
seems to be on the edge of her
reason, she is never illogical or
emotionally inflated. "

SAC agrees upon tow-string
(continued from page 1)
Lind threw down the gauntlet to
SAC stating: "We're going to put
for our $800 budget. I think next
year we'll stick with some news, but
we need the money. We've got the
guys, we've got the money, and we
ought to have the books."
Lind repeated his adamant
statement not to accept less money
than the $1000 the group would
receive. When asked by both
Holmes and SIF-VPS, John
Romao if the group would accept
the standard $1 per cent increase
on the group's budget from last
year, Lind said:
"I just can't see how we can go
with it." Lind said all the money
requested was required to keep
the boat in racing condition.
The golf team appealed its
deduction from the budget on the
basis of a new tournament and
will be sponsoring which will produce
an income of $800 to $800.
According to Board of Athletic
Control Chairman Mike Coffman,
the new tournament would move
the team up sufficiently in the
new priority budgeting line to warrant
a budget subsidy of $1,700.
Rally Committee appointed a
Student Executive Cabinet member
to draft uniform and accessory allowances to Pop
Squad members.
According to Pete Lambert,
representative from the Pop
Squad, uniform allowance for the
team amount to $80.80, and
$84.50 for women. The EKC recom-
men-dation allows approximately
$8 per member.
The reason for the cut, ac-
curring to Finance Committee
Chairman George Delange via
unidentified Pop Squad
members retain their uniforms.
Groups scheduled for budget
hearings next week include Dairy
Products Judging, Rifle Judging,
Tennis, Publisher's Board, and
Women's Recreation
Association.

San Luis Nursery

Green Thumb in SLE

Sale Runa

Friday thru Sunday

May 3-5

Register for FREE

$100.00

Gift Certificate

( No Purchase Necessary )

Piggy Back Plants

4.95-reg. 7.95

Terrarium Plants

39c-reg. 59c

Plus 30 'other items

3071 Higuera St.

544-1980

WE'RE HERE TO HELP

Open Daily 9-4:30

Sunday 9-4

MC / Visa

San Luis Nursery

San Luis Nursery

San Luis Nursery

San Luis Nursery

San Luis Nursery
In recent years Hollywood has witnessed an upsurge in motion pictures designed specifically for family viewing. Many of these films are cheap, flashy imitations of Disney's family entertainment leaving the youngster and his poor parents who have to see through the film with an empty feeling that Disney always manages to fill.

The latest of these films, "Silence!" (Madonna Plaza Theatre), tries very hard to equal Disney's "Chimney Sweep" which becomes the Disney trademark. Surprisingly, it comes very close to doing just that.

The film, produced by a new company or at least one that isn't very well known, Cinema Finales, has borrowed the prove with a publicity campaign that even stretches into small towns like ours.

"Silence's" producer James Pollock made a special trip into San Francisco to publish his latest of love and a lot of time was spent on local television and radio stations.

In light of films today on preserving evil spirits, an overabundance of crime in the streets and the way the times are these days, maybe lightweight family entertainment is what we need. For one, can a hint of fear that tell me that a film will "Puff your whole family's heart with joy," as "Silence" is doing.

The truth about "Silence!" is that, despite its fine cinematic touches, it isn't all that heart-warming. It will not make you laugh and cry and you don't have the theater with joyful hearts.

Bill Gear, who is Grandpa Walton on CBS-FYV's stylish series, "The Waltons," the ad's won't let us forget, stars in this film with his real life grandson, Gene Flanders, in his acting debut.

Flanders plays a nine-year old deaf boy, recently orphaned who is under the care of foster parents while an agency attempts to place him in a new home. His foster parents, very well played by Ellen Geer and Richard Kline, take him on a camping trip where early one morning he follows a deer into the wilderness and succeeds in getting lost.

Nature's silence is obviously a new experience for the child, yet he survives remarkably well despite his handicap which is a script cap-out of some. In the woods he encounters Crazy Jack (Will Geer) an old hermit who takes him on a camping trip where he survives remarkably well, both of suburbia nor the hermit loves so much.

"Silence!" is a low-budget film, something that you can tell right off. Yet, its script, its camera work and, most importantly, the acting work together very well. Disney may have some worthy competition in Cinema Finales. "Silence!" is indeed gentle, maybe a little tarnished, but I know you and the kids will like it very much.

**Movie Review**

"Silence!" is tarnished, but lovable

by Rick Goulart

---

**Bikini-clad females wash cars tomorrow**

A Bikini Car Wash will be held tomorrow from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. by the Cal Poly yells leaders and song leaders.

Two locations, Hansen's Union at Taft and California and the Madonna Road Shell at Madonna Plaza. Proceeds from Madonna Plaza, will be staffed by bikini-clad yells leaders and sung to the tunes of "Silence's" producer James Pollock and Richard Kline to music from Sunday. Tickets will be held at each location.

On Thursday, May 5, the team will play Santa Barbara City College at Santa Barbara in Santa Barbara.

Culver Dairy of the Women's P.E. Department, the team is sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association.

---

**Bike rally here tomorrow**

Poly Phase Club's "First Annual Ride" will begin tomorrow in the gymnasium. The first bike will leave at 11:00 a.m. The cost is one dollar per rider, and registration is from 11:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. The first bike will leave at 1:00 p.m. For Information, call Rallymaster Jeff McRae at 464-2821.

---

**Softball team plays here tomorrow**

The Cal Poly Women's Softball Team will host Cal Poly Pomona tomorrow in the Mustang Stadium field.

On Thursday, May 5, the team will play Santa Barbara City College at Santa Barbara in Santa Barbara.

Coached by Judy Elmer of the Women's P.E. Department, the team is sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association.

---

**Bikini-clad females wash cars tomorrow**

A Bikini Car Wash will be held tomorrow from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. by the Cal Poly yells leaders and song leaders.

Two locations, Hansen's Union at Taft and California and the Madonna Road Shell at Madonna Plaza, will be staffed by bikini-clad yells leaders and sung to the tunes of "Silence's" producer James Pollock and Richard Kline to music from Sunday. Tickets will be held at each location.

---

**3 Great Shows**

Sat. May 4, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sun. May 5 at 1 p.m.

Featuring

Montie Montana

and his Wonder Horse

Rex

Grand Entry ★ Bareback & Saddle Bronc Riding ★ Steer-Wrestling ★ Trick Roping ★ Bull Riding ★ Barrel Racing

Local, County-Wide Wild Cow Milking Contests and Greased Pig Contest for Kids

For Ticket Information: Call Madonna Inn, 543-3000

---

**RCA-Sponsored 3rd Annual MADONNA INN Rodeo**

MADONNA INN ARENA, SAN LOUIS OBISPO

3 Great Shows

Sat. May 4, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sun. May 5 at 1 p.m.

Featuring

Montie Montana

and his Wonder Horse

Rex

Grand Entry ★ Bareback & Saddle Bronc Riding ★ Steer-Wrestling ★ Trick Roping ★ Bull Riding ★ Barrel Racing

Local, County-Wide Wild Cow Milking Contests and Greased Pig Contest for Kids

For Ticket Information: Call Madonna Inn, 543-3000
Hawaiian dinner set for Saturday

Main courses will include the meals when the Red Devil Cheerleaders will be honored Saturday night, May 4.

The party will be held in Chaminade Auditorium. Dinner, which includes salad and traditional Hawaiian desserts such as poi, the Hawaiian undergraduate even, will cost $5.60.

The _Daily Cat_ has arranged for a特意 planned Hawaiian dinner at 7 p.m. in the Main Gym. Tickets are on sale at the Information Desk.

A reminder to students, students, and students: there will be a traditional Hawaiian dinner after the basketball game against the Occidental Tigers on Saturday, May 4.

The dinner will include traditional Hawaiian dishes such as poi, kalua pig, and sweet potatoes. Tickets are available for $5.60 at the Information Desk.

**System not safe, charges Forster**

The chance of a major accident at Diablo Canyon and the potential damage in surrounding communities has never been studied completely, charges John Forster, Ecology Action spokesman.

Forster said there has never been a full-scale test of the major hazards safety design at Diablo. (A booklet summary of the study will be released Wednesday.)

Forster was responding to an editorial in the April 28 edition of the Telegram-Tribune, where the reports were published.

Forster said, "There is no assurance that P. O. E. is a safe, clean, national and economical proven method to secure the safety reversion has been called for Diablo Canyon."

He further charged that both of the Diablo units are in the over 1000 watt output and P. O. E. has not won support from the public.

**Ecology Action concerned**

Ecology Action concerned theeditor in the April 28 edition of the Telegram-Tribune, where the reports were published.

The reports were published by P. O. E., which has been described by the public as a "scam," according to the editor.

Forster further charged that P. O. E. is not an "outrageous attempt to mislead uninformed citizens on such a controversial and complex subject."

Forster said, "The editor in the April 28 edition of the Telegram-Tribune, where the reports were published."
A Case of May Madness:

Pacific Stereos

Pioneer Half Price Sale

A Smart Start: Pioneer SX-52S

These Components Are Guaranteed to Please the Pioneer SX-424 & SX-52S

1. Garrard 400 Turntable with tonearm and Phono "A" cartridge
   $99
2. Thorens TD 160 Turntable with tonearm and Phono "A" cartridge
   $99
3. Dual 107 Turntable with tonearm and Phono "A" cartridge
   $144
4. Pioneer "SX" speakers
   $70

How to Get a Pioneer Receiver for Half Price

You may save up to $129 on a Pioneer receiver when you purchase a select group of components. This offer is limited, so act quickly.

In A Sane Moment, We Recommend The Pioneer SX-52S

One of the things we love about the Pioneer SX-52S is its reliability. It is designed to provide years of enjoyment and is backed by the pioneer warranty. This component is one of the best values you can find and is sure to please audiophiles.

$249.99

Audition These With the Pioneer SX-52S & SX-42S

1. Quadraphonics Lab Standard speakers
   $490
2. Cerwin Vega 20 speakers
   $370
3. Triad 20 speakers
   $370
4. Quadraphonics Lab Standard speakers
   $490
5. Garrard 40 Turntable with tonearm and Phono "A" cartridge (standard finish)
   $129
6. Dual 1018 Turntable with tonearm and Phono "A" cartridge (standard finish)
   $144

An Enlightening Seminar by TEAC

Our Los Angeles store is hosting a very interesting TEAC seminar. Parker Audio will be presenting information on how to set up and maintain your TEAC equipment properly. This is a great chance to learn about all the things you need to know to get the most out of your audio system.

Yikes! A Last Minute Special

Nomad 6890

End of Line sale on the Nomad 6890 FM/AM radio receiver. Only two of these units are available, so act quickly. This is your last chance to get a great deal on this popular receiver.

Commercial and Industrial Accounts, Inc. (CA 800) 945-7777

We've added a special service line for:

Incomparable quality, service and selection.

Pacific Stereo

222-222-2222

"The Place To Buy A Music System"
Spikers end year with winning note

The Mustang volleyball team had a winning ending of the year during Poly Royal. The volleyball players used their team spirit and serving talents on display and came up with a 5-4 win over the Stanford Cardinals.

The win ended an otherwise tough season with a final bright spot, moving the Mustang's record to 5-7, with winning note. Ms squad's first year as a wholly Preston said. 

In the Mustang's other two years of competition they were more like a club with most of the players being non-students, Preston said. 

With his eye already focused on next year, Preston said a great chance of improving not only his team's win-loss record, but also the entire volleyball program here.

Preston said he had at least half of his team coming back to play next season. Two of the returnees, Chris Westberg and Dave Stover, expressed their desire to stay by the coach for their performance against Stanford.

Preston said the players he has coming back next year will provide him with a solid basis. He also expressed hope that a growing national interest for the sport and a higher level would inspire the Cal Poly community.

"There are a lot of kids showing interest here," he said. "We hope some of them come next year."

In regards to the future of organized volleyball here, Preston hinted that there was "something in the wings" that could spur more fan interest and increase the number of candidates for his team.

Preston speculated that next season his charges will be able to compete in the CCAA. Right now the conference does not offer a third-place league finish.

Preston had just a few more words about the Mustangs' win this week. "It was a good win for us," he said. "It was a good way to end the season."